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Fulgentius Pastorelli of Jesus (50)

Rome

April 19, 1749

J.C.P.

Dearly Beloved Father Rector,
I consigned my previous letter to Signore Del Bono,194 a nobleman from Scalea and endowed with excellent 
behavior, with science and skilled speech, etc., as you will learn from him. He has all the required documents 
well certified, etc. Here things are in the hand of God. The documentation was handed out in printed form 
yesterday, and the case will go forward on April 28. I have worked incessantly, and the devil is not sleeping.
The cardinal of San Clemente, who came to Rome to sustain our cause, is now much to the contrary. The 
others show good will. There is need of prayers. Do that and have it done by all our pious community. Our 
adversaries have not distributed their brief. They should have done that by yesterday. I do not know what 
subterfuge may be operative here. I am at peace and hope to rejoice over whatever outcome since it comes 
from the Will of God. There is reason for optimism.
I have replied to the Commune195 you know of with a letter of excuse for this year and also for the Holy 
Year, for there is a moral impossibility to serve them. But I ask them to avail themselves of other helpers and 
not to hold off such a necessary mission. For in truth it is impossible to send now, or for some time, mission-
aries to those areas. God knows I have thought this over. If I could, God knows how willingly I would do so.
I have ordered the bread to be sent to Viterbo through the ordinary channel. I do not know how the crucifixes will be 
fashioned, but, if you are quite careful and think that God is not going to help you, I do not know how to object, etc.
If there is no urgent need, do not write me so as not to increase your burden. Pray, especially to holy Mary, etc.
The cardinal196 I mentioned is also against the ordinations, but I think his serious illness causes this. I adore 
the Divine Will and hope much, for God is the Sovereign Giver.
In haste I say that I am praying that you take care of yourself. Greet everyone for me.
After reading the letter to Signore Fossi, I ask you to make him understand it is not necessary, nor expe-
dient, to seek permission from the P. of Piombino to sell the house. Otherwise, he would hurt himself by 
offering such a sale to his minister. So if he wants to buy it, let him go along with the prelate, as is proper. 
Otherwise, let him sell it to whomever he chooses.
As far as I and Father Francis Anthony going there, you well see the impossibility. Who would be there to 
welcome us when he sells the house? Whence, he should be careful about such a sale, etc.
Your unworthy servant,
Paul of the Cross

___________________________________________________________________
194. Del Bono did not enter the Congregation.

195. Castellazzo Bormida.

196. Cardinal Annibale Albani was no longer in favor of this permission, which was being requested from the pope, so that Pas-
sionist clerics could be ordained under the title of “common table” (Cioni, Annali, n. 332-333).


